Abstract-Aming at AUV capture and recovery, a moving base--V-shaped wing that can increase the recovery success rate of AUVs is designed in this paper. The Bernoulli equation of the ideal fluid is used as the design principle. The SolidWorks is used to design the V-shaped wing in three dimensions. The CFD simulation software is used to simulate the hydrodynamics of the V-shaped wing. Calculation results show that the V-shaped wing can generated down force and the resistance increases with the increase of speed. The V-shaped wing is 3D printed and the water test is conducted. When the towing speed is 2 knots, the V-shaped wing can generate 11N down force and can keep stability of the depth.
target,but this device will increase the resistance of AUVs [7] ,and then they developed another moving base which could achieve the AUVs autonomous recovery [8] [9] [10] . Lockheed Martin company design a moving base to recovery the Marlin AUV,the moving base was drag by the maned vehicle.What's more,when recovery the Marlin AUV,the moving base is almost statically,so it can not be towed by the USV [11] . The Stennis Space Center of the Naval Oceanographic Office design a towing devices to recovery ,but the device is too huge to install on USVs [12] . Partial recovery towing device is shown in figure 1 . At present, most underwater towing devices are mainly controlled by rudders and equipped with sonars and other.They are usually used for detection applications.Their design makes them not suitable for working as a moving base for recovery AUVs. In 2014, the United States used Rolls-Royce's new underwater towing vehicle to search for the Malaysia Airlines MH370 [13] . AS the moving base needs to have a certain down force in addition to good stability,we designed the V-shaped wing inspired by the Rolls-Royce's vehicle.
II. THE DESIGN OF V-SHAPED WING

A. Background of V-shaped wing Design
The V-shaped wing is towed by the portable USV,as shown in figure 2 ,and the main parameters for portable USV as shown in The primary objective of designing the V-shaped wing is to recovery the handy AUV,as shown in figure 3 ,and the main parameters for handy AUV as shown in table 2.When the AUV need to be recovered,the docking mechanism which are installed on the AUV would capture the towing cable.So the cable should be stable and tense. 
B. Background of V-shaped wing Design
When recover an AUV with a moving base, the base needs to generate down force to make the recovery cable tight and keep navigating stably. In view of the above two points, this paper designs a V-shaped wing, suitable for dynamic capture and recovery of AUVs. In this study,the AUV can navigate steadily at 1.5m/s. During the recovery process, the speed of the AUV must be faster than the moving base. To decrease the flow resistance, the dragging speed of the V-shaped wing is set to 1m/s. The environment of the fluid around the V-shaped wing can be considered as ideal fluid. The Bernoulli equation for ideal fluid is:
Where: p is the pressure generated by the fluid when it flows over the surface of the V-shaped wing,z is the height of the V-shaped wing surface in the water ,while μ is stands for the speed of the fluid,ρ is the density of water.
The V-shaped wing needs to be designed following the rules below: the surface area of the lower surface is greater than that of the upper surface, so the flow rate of the water flowing on the upper surface is less than the lower ( 1
so generating a downward pressure on the upper surface of the V-shaped wing( 1 2 > p p ). Take the longitudinal dimension L of the V-shaped wing as the basic input, the width is D; the total height is H; the bottom raised height is d, the height of the tail wing is h, and the length is l. The relationship between the dimensions of each part of V wing is as equation (2):
Using S stands for the length of the USV,We set S=1.2m,and L = 0.4S, L =450mm.Then the size of each part of the V-shaped wing will be:
The V-shaped wing is shown in figure 4 .
III.FORCE ANALYSIS
The torpedo-shaped AUV has good maneuverability in the smooth sea and poor maneuverability in the moderate sea [14] . Therefore we choose smooth sea to recover the AUV. According to Table 3 , the Beaufort Wind Scale, the wave height of slight sea state is 0.6-1m. The average wavelength in the slight sea state is 6.1 m, and the depth of the wave base plane in deep water is 0.5 W L [15] .In order to avoid the influence of waves and surface currents, the depth of AUV recovery should be greater than 3 meters. The relationship between AUV recovery depth and cable length as shown in figure 5 :
Using a 5 meters long cable to reduce the additional resistance of the recovery cable. When the USV is sailing at the speed of 1m/s on the surface, the force on the V-shaped wing in the water is shown in figure 5 . Among them, 3 F is the traction force of the V-shaped wing caused by the cable, and the arm of the center of gravity is L3,F2 is the equivalent resistance when the V-shaped wing moves in the water, and 1 F is the down force generated by the V-shaped wing. The torque of the hydrodynamic force to the center of gravity is M, and the space relationship between the force and moment of the V-shaped wing is equation (4):
The cross-section of the middle bulge of the V-shaped wing is shown in figure 6(a) , where a1 is the equivalent radius of the middle raised cross-section, α1 is the angle of attack at the incoming flow, β1 is the included angle at the trailing edge, and the two raised cross-sections of the V-shaped wing is shown in figure 6(b) ,α2 is the angle of attack at the incoming flow, and β2 is the angle at the trailing edge.
The working depth of the V-shaped wing is 2 to 5 meters and the velocity of the flow field around it changes slowly. It can be equivalent to quasi-steady flow. The hydrodynamic analysis of V-shaped wings is a cylindrical flow around a quasi-steady flow. The water flow can only smoothly flow through the V-shaped wing trailing edge at a finite speed, according to the Kuta condition assumption [16] ,the hydrodynamic F of arbitrary cross-section of the V-shaped wing is equation (5):
Where: a is the airfoil equivalent radius. V  is the speed flow from infinity. α is the angle of attack at the incoming flow, and β is the angle at the trailing edge,ρ is the density of water.
The cross-sectional shape parameters of the V-shaped wing have only one variable--the equivalent radius a, the variation range of the middle convex portion a1 is at 150-205mm, and the variation range of the two-wing convex portion a2 is 0-140 mm. α1 =31°, β1 =6°, α2 =20°, β2 =47°.
Because of α  -β , the speed change flow around the airfoil is not equal to zero, and the airfoil down force is not zero.
The force of the V-shaped wing is calculated according to the aerodynamic formula. The down force produced by the V-shaped wing can be expressed as:
Where: take y C is lift coefficient whose value is 0.6, V is dynamic pressure (relative speed) whose value is 1m/s. S is the reference surface area of the V-shaped wing whose value is 0.4 m 2 ,ρ is the density of water whose value is 1000kg/m 3 . Then we can calculate the F : 
The calculation result shows that the down force is 12N when the V-shaped wing moves at the speed of 1m/s. The lift coefficient is the empirical coefficient. To verify the rationality of the empirical coefficient selection, numerical simulation of V -wing is carried out.
III. SIMULATION AND TEST
A. Simulation analysis
CFD fluid analysis software is used to perform hydrodynamic simulations on the V-shaped wing. Pointwise is used to mesh the V-shaped wing, as shown in figure 7 . An encryption area is set in the calculation domain to improve calculation accuracy. The mesh size of the encryption area is 2250mm×2000mm×2000mm, while the calculation domain size is 17900mm×10000mm×10000mm, and the number of boundary layers is 10 [17] . In the CFD calculation, the buoyancy of the V-shaped wing in the water is zero, and the solution model is the k-ω model which is a commonly used turbulence model and can meet the analysis requirements in this study. The speed of the inlet is set to 1.28 m/s and the pressure of the outlet is 0 Pa. figure 7(b) is a partially enlarged view.
The simulation result shows that the V-shaped wing generates down force of 10N and resistance of 12.5N. In order to further study the relationship between the drag speed and the hydrodynamic forces of the V-shaped wing, the V-shaped wing is simulated and analyzed taking the drag speed as input. figure 8 shows the variation of the resistance and the down force generated by the V-shaped wing. Curve A is the down force, and curve B is the resistance. The simulation results show that as the down force and resistance Fig 6(a) . the middle bulge Fig 6(b) . the raised cross-sections
generated by the V-shaped wing increases with the increase of the drag speed. Star ccm+ fluid analysis software is used to perform hydrodynamic simulation analysis on the V-shaped wings to study the down force area generated by V-shaped wing. The software parameter setting is the same as CFX. The motion parameters of the V-shaped wing are unchanged (2 knots, 0 attack angle drag). The simulation results are shown in figure  9 . At the bottom of the V-shaped wing, all the three raised parts produce a green low-pressure zone, which is the key for the V-shaped wing to generate the down force. To further verify the performance of the V-shaped wing, the water test is conducted. When the portable AUV approach the V-shape wing,it would it would be disturbed by the wake flow of the v-shaped wing. So we simulation the resistance of the AUV when it approach the V-shaped wing.Using the star ccm+ mesh the 3D model and set the motion speed of AUV in the computational domain to 1m/s, the computational domain inlet velocity to 0.5kn, 1kn, 1.5kn and 2kn respectively,the grid is shown in figure 10 The figure 11 shows the simulation results.From the results ,we can see that when the AUV approach the V-shape wing, the resistance of the AUV would suddenly increase,so the AUV should enter the docking height ahead of time. 
B. The water test
The V-shaped wing is 3D printed using polylactic acid (PLA) with a density of 1.3 kg/L, as shown in figure 12 . In order to make the V-shaped wing in neutral buoyancy condition , the filling rate is set to 70% (density: 0.91 kg/L) at the time of printing. At this filling rate, the V-shaped wings exhibited a slightly positive buoyancy state. The water test is performed with the printed V-shaped wing to measure the actual down force generated by the V-shaped wing and its motion stability. A depth transducer measuring the real-time depth and depth stability.The V-shaped wing is connected to the surface USV through five-meter long cable. The depth transducer is connected to the V-shaped wing through a thin cable with diameter of 4 mm and length of 150 mm. A tension sensor is connected between the cable and the USV to measure the pull force generated when the V-shaped wing moves. figure 13 shows the external water test scenario.
In the water test, part of the test data obtained by the tension sensor and depth transducer is shown in table 4. After two calculations of the trigonometric function shown in figure 14 , we can obtain the down force generated when the V-shaped wing is dragged. In figure 15 , curve A is the down force without the V-shaped wing and the curve B is the down force when dragging the V-shaped wing . The data curve in Fig 15 shows that: (1) The V-shaped wing can generate down force when it moves; (2) When the V-shaped wing moves faster, the down force generated by the V-shaped wing increases.
Relationship between depth and speed is shown in figure  16 . From the curve of figure 16 , the V-shaped wing can maintain at certain depth and keep stability when the drag velocity is stable.The test results are basically consistent with the simulation results, and the error is within the allowable range. software is used to analyze the V-shaped wing and calculation results show that with the increasing of the drag speed, the down force generated by the V-shaped wing getting larger. The accuracy of the simulation results and the stability of the device are verified through the water test. We can draw the following conclusions:
(1) The V-shaped wing uses a triangular structure. After dynamic analysis and calculation, the V-shaped wing has a righting torque during operation, which ensures that the V-shaped wing can run stably when towed.The bottom bulge can provide down force, enabling the recovery cable is always tight, allowing the AUV to capture the recovery cable.
(2) As the towing speed of USV increases, the lift-to-drag ratio of V-shaped wing will decrease gradually. When the USV towing speed is stable, V-shaped wing can be stabilized at a fixed depth, and the moving base is in dynamic stability, ensuring the relative position of the recovery cable fixed and successful capture and recovery.
V.FUTURE WORK
Because the V-shaped wing attitude device is not measured during the field test, it is difficult to obtain its true motion state. In the follow-up, tcm5 and fin rudder will be installed on the V-shaped wing to control its underwater movement posture and adapt to the AUV self-recovery work under higher sea conditions. 
